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Dear Me Merten, 

‘the assassination of President Kennedy is commanding the- abtention 
Of scholars from many disciplines—law, government, sociology, criminology, 

* peyehiatry, and other ‘sciences, ‘The small regiment of researchers vie 
| are already at work will be auguented by increasing mmbers with the , a 

_ passage of time, as this imiense incomprehensible tragedy is’ seen in oo. 
ae _ Perupectives other than immediacy and as. the Long-tern impact on the — 
oe American nation become increasingly discernible, | 

| The Warren Gomssion, in its Report and twenty-six volumes of 
, ‘Hearings ani Exhibits, has provided a mass of data which is probably 

4° * "Mnpiresedented in the annals of faet~finding investigation. It is 
" pdsindable, however; that the value of these reference documents is. 

greatly impaired by the lack of a subject index by means of which , 
. ‘scholars can trace readily all ef the testimony, documents, and | 

poe “conclusions on any single aspect of the assassination and subsequent 
an  avente. My personal experience with the Hearings and Exhibits has been 
— _, one of frustration and censiderable loss of time in hunting through each 

“ef the twenty-six fvolumes, without certainty that I had“in. fact located 
cs. ‘@very relevant item’on any single aspect of the'éase. ‘This difficulty’ 
Led ma’ te. prepare x 40, which ultimtely grev.into a highly detailed and 
et comprehensive subject index, 7 
wo _ & professor ef law at Oxford University, a professer of government at. 

a New York University, and other scholars with whem I am in contact have 
; indicated ‘heir belief that the subject index will be of great value te 

mee pontemporary and future students of the assassination, I am convinced 
oo thet rtngy of the onus is gravely handicapped by the Lage of ooh an inter 
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tat that the index can be of profeuisd vaine as a supplemeat to tho leurtage 
| and Exhibits, in libraries and other institutions or in the hands of private 

Persons, to my knowledge, no other researcher has compiled such an index 
“Ror plans to undertake such cnerous and overwhelming a project. y 

I an very desirous of miking available to all students of the Hearings 
_ ani Exhibits the subject index, te which I have devoted some eight months 
of effort, I hope very mich that you will be willing te consider the 
‘pessibllity of publishing this index, as a necessary tool for researchers 

ae and historians. I take the liberty of enclosing a List of the subjects 
pi . and subclassifications included in the index, apologizing for the imperfections 

of the photocopies. Under each of the headings, which number something over 
- four handred, the index provides references to the relevant testimony (citing 
o volume and page numbers as well as the name of the witness) and the relevant. 
= documents in each of the twenty-six volumes, and in the Warren Report, 
hoy _ These references incorporate but extend substantially beyond the footnetes: 
7 Provided in the Report. On one subject, on which the Report cites sixteen 
eS  Soarces, the subject index provides an additional eighteen or a total of 

thirty-four sources. a, , 
ae I should be grateful for your interest and views, and for any advice 

which you my be willing to offer a to means by hich the index can be 
disseminated as coon as possible te centers of learning and research, 

_ Sylvia Meagher 
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